
Selectmen’s minutes of meeting June 9, 2014  

 

Members present: Patrick Barrett, Rosario Messina, Jeffrey Gray, 

   Lisa Blackmer, Dolores Harasyko 

 

Called to order at 7:05 p.m. 

 

Motion by Jeff, second by Rosario, passed unanimously to accept a letter of resignation 

from the School Committee from Gary Bottum. 

 

Motion by Jeff, second by Rosario, passed unanimously to appoint Sandra Snyder to the 

School Committee. 

 

Motion by Patrick, second by Jeff, passed unanimously to re-appoint Linda Riiska, 

Shirley Spring and Barbara Cormier to the Council on Aging. 

 

Discussion and follow up on a question from the annual town meeting as to whether we 

need to re-post the town administrator position from part time to full time.  After follow 

up with town council it is not required to re-post.  All selectmen agreed that we have a 

well qualified person in place.  Rosario commended her on her work in obtaining 

additional funds for the pothole repair project. Jeff said he has spent a lot of time this past 

year working with her.  He meets with her once a week to review items and would like to 

continue this practice.  Patrick agreed and commented that we have a very good 

administrator.  He feels to re-advertise would be costly to the town in time and money.   

 

Discussed the pipeline meeting to be held June 10, 2014 at 11am at the Old Town Hall.  

Patrick will be representing the selectmen at this meeting.  Jeff will request time off from 

work to be there also.  Dolores will be recording the meeting.  Jean Atwater Williams and 

Roberta Myers present and presented a copy of a letter they sent to the Sandisfield 

Conservation Commission requesting they also be present at the June 10 meeting.  They 

are also asking the Selectmen to pursue an extension on the comment period regarding 

this phase of the pipeline.  The Selectmen prepared their questions to be presented at this 

meeting.  They will also inquire about the request from Kinder Morgan seeking a waiver 

from MEPA for a full environmental impact review. 

 

Minutes reviewed and signed 

 

Mail reviewed 

 

Warrants reviewed and signed 

 

At 8:07 p.m. Motion to enter into Executive Session for the express purpose of discussing 

contract negotiations with the Town Administrator and to adjourn the regular 

Selectmen’s meeting immediately after. 

 

Roll call: Patrick, yes,  Rosario,  yes,  Jeff,  yes 



 

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 p.m. 
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